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IRA fee hike proposal
garners mixed feelings

From Holland with love

Its Itarbara Langley
Daily staff writer

Student apathy could once again
leave just a handful to decide if the
instructionally related activities fee
will increase.
IRAs are activities and laboratory experiences which are at
least partially sponsored by an academic discipline or a department.
If the proposal presented by the
Associated Students to raise the
current fee by $10 is passed, the
total SJSU registration fee may be
bumped up to $481.
nt actually having to tell people to come over and vote," said
Mark Kenworthy. who worked at
both the Student Union and the
Clark Library polling locations.
At least 1.100 votes have to be
cast for the election to be legitimate. said Scott Lane, chairman of
the Student Union Board of Directors.
A lot of people didn’t know
what the election was about. Kenworthy added.
A majority of the people who
voted at the Student Union poll
were either members of a club, or

Voting polls open until 6 p.m. today
had read the article about the IRA
fee increase in Tuesday’s Spartan
Daily, he said.
Loren Ware. who voted in favor
of the increase said, the IRA
groups "need to be supported and
my $10 is there."
Another student, Sunil Mettle,
who heartily voted for the increase
said that the university will get a
lot of things out of the fee raise.
A few of the students who voted
against the raise in fees said they
basically didn’t want to spend another penny in tuition.
They’re "sucking too much
money out of us as it is," said Doc
Curtis who voted against the fee
increase.
Andrew Finklernan agreed. "I
think we’re paying enough for
things right now," he said.
lie added that it was ironic that
the A.S. wanted to raise the fees,
when SJSU President Gail Fullerton had just received a 15 percent pay raise.

Fullerton s int:rease vt as rescinded by the California State
University Board of Trustees.
A.S.
president-elect
Ames
Washington chose not to reveal
how he would vote.
"I’m not going to try to persuade the vote either way," he
said. "I support any measure that’s
supported by the students."
The money for the special election is coming from the election
budget, according to Jim Cellini.
A.S. adviser.
The total election budget for the
1989 through 1990 fiscal year was
$4,365.
The polls will be open Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Students
must show a valid identification
card to receive a ballot.
The IRA committee, made up of
four students and four non-students
advises Fullerton about the level of
the fee and the allocations of the
fee revenue.

Gilbert off football field,
begins new office job
By Edwin Acevedo
Daily staff writer

Rick Romagosa Daily

staff photographer

Every once in a while, you
can find Bill Jacobs on
campus making bicycles
out of welding wire. He
travels up and down the
state selling his art work
at prices ranging from $5
to $10. He works his show on-wheels out of his
Volkswagen Bus and is
often asked by local
authorities to move. He is
originally fom Holland,
where he learned his craft,
and is now residing in San
Jose.

Drug war plan discussed
By Jamie Pitts
Daily staff writer
Education and not building more
jails is the key to winning the drug
war, according to one SJSU psychology professor.
In an effort to teach SJSU students and faculty how they can
help fight the drug war. Dr. Robert
Pellegrini has organized a two-day
symposium of various speakers
from around the San Francisco Bay
Area.
The symposium. "Fighting
Back in the War On Drugs," will
run from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
today and 8:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Friday.

’Thus far, efforts to control this
country’s drug problem have focused almost exclusively on increased ’toughness’ in law enforcement practices and criminal
penalties," Pellegrini said.
As a consequence. America’s
jails and prisons are overflowing
with "drug criminals," thousands
of whom are chronic drug abusers,
he added.
"Essentially then, our prisons
have become holding tanks for
people who are desperately in need
of detoxification and drug rehabilitalon services." Pellegrini said.
People who work in the drug
field will he speaking on topics

like. "Criminal Justice Aspects of
the War on Drugs," "Community
Approaches to Drug Abuse" and
"Treating Substance Abuse," he
said.
"This symposium is oriented to
operationalizing the role that education can and must play, in a balanced approach to dealing effectively with all aspects of the drug
crisis in our society," he said.
The first seminar will be devoted to looking at the drug problem from the criminal justice point
of view.
Sgt. Ed Ladd, of the Oakland
Police Department. will kick off
See DRUG WAR, hack page

Claude Gilbert sat alone in his
new hut plain-looking office in
Tower Hall, trying to get situated
in his new job with the Alurnni.Association.
He works alone now, behind a
desk far from the practice
fields, the roar of the crowd and
the pressure of being SJSU’s head
football coach, a position he held
for the last six years.
"I’m trying to adjust to it." Gilbert said, leaning back with his
hands behind his head.
"It’s very difficult right now.
I’m trying to organize my thoughts
and emotions. It’s difficult."
Gilbert said he will be working
on a number of projects. but his
primary duty is to call former Spartan football players to update
Alumni Association records.
He began Tuesday, and didn’t
even have his key yet. In fact, because it was his first day. he hadn’t
even made phone calls yet.
But he says he’s doing fine.
Gilbert was reassigned to the
Alumni Association by SJSU President Gail Fullerton March 21 after
the former coach received a negative evaluation from Athletic Director Randy Hoffman.
At the time. Hoffman said,
"philosophical differences" led to
Gilbert’s reassignment.
Gilbert confirmed reports that he
is fighting the reassignment
through the university grievance
system, and that it is still in stage
one, but said he could not daborate further.
Gilbert’s attorney, Gary Olimpia. said he will meet with Fullerton or her representative at 2
p.m. Friday in Tower Hall for the
first stage of the grievance.
Olimpia said he hopes Fullerton
will correct the situation but isn’t
counting on it.

’I’m trying to
adjust to it. It’s
very difficult right
now. I’m trying to
organize my
thoughts and
emotions. It’s
difficult.’
Claude

Gilbert,

former football coach

"We hope for the best but are
expecting the worst," Olimpia
said.
If an agreement is not reached.
the case will go to the next level.
which is before acting CSU Chancellor Herbert Carter, who replaced former Chancellor W. Ann
Reynolds.
If an agreement still cannot be
reached, then Gilbert can either
tile a lawsuit or proceed with arbitration hearings.
Gilbert declined to talk about
"Fans for Claude," an organization working to get Gilbert reinstated as coach.
When asked about newly -hired
head football coach Terry Shea
once Gilbert’s offensive coordinator Gilbert said,"he did a fine
job for us." but he declined any
further comment.
The media pressure, or "whatever you want to call it." he said,
is not as hectic anymore.
After his dismissal as head
coach. Gilbert said he and his wife
had been "rehabilitating. going
for walks, resting or just going out
of town.
Now in his office, which is
walled by bookshelves, he will

start working a regular shift, eight
hours a day, five days a week.
It’s a far cry from the schedule
he used to keep long hours.
seven days a week, often into the
night, beginning in late July and
ending sometime in February.
Then comes a break until spring
practice starts in March.
"This is the first spring in many
years that I’m not involved with
football." he said.
"We get so programmed we get
tunnel vision."
"Football can be very narrowing, so all-consuming," he added.
"You have to do that to be successful."
Gilbert had his best SJSU coaching success during 1986 and 1987,
going 10-2 each time. In 1986, the
Spartans won the California Bowl,
beating Miami of Ohio 37-7.
Shea, who was hired April 20,
was Gilbert’s offensive coordinator from 1984-1987. He left SJSU
and ran the offense at the University of California, Berkeley until
earning the job with SJSU.

’It’s not that hard to get into college’

Touring high school students find SJSU in their reach
Twe--7
By Harry Mok

Daily stall writer

A tour of the campus and some
song and dance convinced visiting
high school students that college
isn’t what they thought it would

Students from Andrew Hill High
School said they found that out at
the first SJSU "Asian Recruitment
Day" Wednesday.
"I learned that it’s not that hard
to get into college," said Mai
Dang, a junior at Andrew Hill. "If
you have a goal, you can do it."

The students heard keynote
speaker Carol Lin. a reporter at
KNTV, tell how she succeeded in
a "non-traditional job."
Lin used basketball as an analogy for life. She said that when
you go to the free throw line it
doesn’t always matter if you make
it
as long as you try.
She told of how shy she was
while at the University of California at Los Angeles and that ihe lost
10 pounds because she was afraid
to eat meals by herself in the cafeteria.

Lin’s story made several students cry, as well as Jennie Reyes
who coordinated the day, after
hearing it.
"I saw myself similar," said
Reyes, who is Filipino. "Her parents were immigrants and I came
here six years ago with one suitcase."
Reyes served as Associated Students director of intercultural affairs at SJSU this year and was
elected A.S. controller for next
year.
The students also heard a panel

that included speakers from financial aid, admissions and records.
counseling and the Educational
Opportunity Program ( EOP).
After a tour of the campus and
lunch, there was an impromptu
dance to DJ music in the Student
Union Ballroom.
Another 100 students from Independence and Yerba Buena high
schools were supposed to attend
sz :
i , Illr
l
but buses for the trip to SJSU were
Daily staff photographer
Celeste Cook
not scheduled. The students were
left waiting on the sidewalk for Lunch break was livened up for, from left, Yen Train. Day Aoe, Hoa
See RECRUIT, hack page Nhuyen and Ngoc Nguv en. all high school students visiting SJSU.
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Letter to the Editor
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Group not doing their share

FORUM

Editor.
1 ant very concerned with the 1990-91 AssoLesbian and Bisex.
ciated Students budget. The Gay.
and received an a).
ual Alliance of SJSU has requested
location of $4,182.60 for the above mentioned year.
Four times what they requested during the 1989-90
year.
For that same time period. 1990-91, GALA expects to generate a total income of $25 thus leaving
the remaining $4,157.60 to be paid by the A.S. budget. This is outrageous.
Given the current 60-80 members of GALA.
their contribution comes to about 35 cents per member. Yet they are going to receive around $30 per
member in A.S. subsidies.
The San Jose State College Republicans yeark
operating budget is around $750. none of which
comes from the A.S. budget. Despite having only 9,
members on this semesters roster, we were able to
raise more than $575. This is through fund-raising and
hard work by our members.
It is ludicrous for the A.S. to spend that kind it
money for a group willing to only come up with les,
than one percent of its total request.
I demand that the president of GALA and ilk
committee that approved this request explain wk
GALA should receive so much for so little.
Fred B. Taleghani
Sophomore
Psychology/histort
President, San .Iose State College Republican’s

Campus Voice

Booster supports
search for coach
It’s not surprising to see the "Stanford"
Mercury News dwell on the recent negative dismissal of Claude Oaten. It’s also not surprising
to have them present only one side of the story.
But when our important, wealthy boosters "go
public." someone has to tell the "real story."
Many of us "little boosters" also used to
think Gilbert walked on water. We felt he would
lead us through some very tough limes. At first,
he did exactly that. I was never more impressed
oo ith how he handled the team, coaches, boosts. etc., during the 1985 season when we were
2-8-1. He seemed to he the captain of a ship,
grabbing the wheel and keeping the storm from
wrecking the vessel.
When he lead the team to two consecutive
10-2 seasons, we were sure he was the leader we
needed. Not just because of the success on the
field, hut because of the way he handled the key
people in our program (the players and the
coaches.) How we treat our young student-athletes and the coaches is more important than the
number of wins in my opinion.
The next two seasons were rough on the
field, hut I always felt Gilbert could handle anything after seeing the way he handled the 2-8-1
seasons. However, little things started to surface
in the last year, that in retrospect, should have
concerned us all.
Gilbert couldn’t manage the Johnny Johnson situation. Granted Johnny was a very unique
and special individual and athlete. But maybe a
coach of the perceived stature of Claude Gilbert
should have found a way turn the situation
around.
As the season wore on. there were many
games where Gilbert buried his headset in the
grass and elected to run the entire game from the
sidelines. He did this repeatedly. How can one
coach do "everything" during a game? How
would the assistant coaches feel? Did Gilbert
prepare, train, communicate, etc., well enough
with his assistants? And of course, we’ve all
heard about the community college recruit policy issue and more importantly, the lack of emphasis on education.
I began to wonder how a coach who had
legedly received a long-term contract could be
"regressing" under the pressures of the job?
The pressures in the earlier years were far
greater and he only had a short-term contract
then.
But I was willing to live with these unexplainable actions because I still believed Gilbert
would always do what was best for the players ,
arid coaches. There-eemed to be trust and mutual respect between Gilbert and his coaches.
When Gilbert violated this trust earlier this
year. he deserved what subsequently happened
to him. In fact, what he did to two highly competent, respected, trusted coaches was more
backhanded than the alleged treatment he is receiving now.
His actions undermined one key principle
of providing solid coaching leadership on and
off the field. We need coaches who not only can
teach football, but who also set excellent examples in their personal lives.
We will probably never have two finer
coaches than the two he fired. His judgement in
firing them, along with his other recent judgement errors, should have, and did, lead to his
termination.
I also feel badly for Gilbert. But as a
booster. I have to feel that the players and the
environment provided for them must come before we boosters’ personal feelings. We can’t
judge our success on wins and losses or our personal relations with coaches.
Let’s have all boosters get behind the finding of a new coach and work together to provide
the right environment for our student-athletes.
Let’s let the Mercury News do what it does
best not covering the Spartan programs.
Phil Rohe’ is an SJSU booster and wrote
this piece for Campus Voice,
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Person must take responsiblity

Better understanding of AIDS needed
It can be said that in everyone’s
lifetime they will know someone
with AIDS.
,With the recent death of 18year-old AIDS victim Ryan White,
I was painfully reminded how very
true this statement is.
The story of Ryan White has become widely publicized. The ostracism of White from his own
town became front-page news.
But through all of this, he
brought a new level of understanding to the disease. We learned that
AIDS was no lonier a disasle.that
afflicts only homosexuals and drug
users.
Through Ryan, we saw that
even the so-called innocent get
AIDS.
This was a lesson that I learned a
long time ago.
Several years ago, my family
was blessed with the birth of a new
baby boy. The first great-grandchild of the family.
However, the baby was born
with a birth defect, and required
immediate brain surgery.
In the mere minutes that it took
for my newborn cousin to receive a
blood transfusion, the lives of the
people I love changed forever.
After the surgery, the baby was
plagued with illness after illness.
Doctors were unable to find a reason for his repeated sickness. Two

REPORTERS’ FORUM

cousin died
Through the pain at his death,
AIDS became more than a homosexual disease to my family.
A month ago, when a friend told
me that her homosexual cousin
died of AIDS, and most of the
family thought he had leukemia, I
was shocked.
The fact that people are still so
ashamed to admit that a loved one
has AIDS is completely archaic to
MC.

In the mere minutes
that it took for my
newborn cousin to
receive a blood
transfusion, the lives
of the people I love
changed forever.

Those who are afflicted with this
disease need the love and compassion of those closest to them, not
the shame and denial of their own
family.
Public acceptance of AIDS has
come a long way. But if a person’s
own family cannot acknowledge
the disease, how can the general
public, people who don’t even
know the individual afflicted, be
expected to understand.
If this kind of ignorance continues, situations similar to the ordeal
Ryan White was put through will
continue.
And those who are condemned
to death because of AIDS will die
without the support of their own
family, in addition to all of the
public ridicule that surrounds the
disease.
Denise Reynolds is a Daily staff
writer.

I ’dam.
I am writing in response to the Reporter’s Foruni
column written by Larry Salisbury that appeared in
the April 25 issue of the Spartan Daily.
Larry, how can you blame the general education
counselors for your lack of information regarding
your academic status when you haven’t even seen a
counselor yet’? It seems to me that you are responsible
for some, it’ not all, of your present frustrations.
Why did you wait until one week before the CAR
form was due to make an appointment with a counselor. This is the busiest time of the year, Larry. Ot
course it will be difficult to get an advising appointment. That is not the fault of the counseling services.
In regard to your transfer credit summary the
form that tells you how many units transferred to
you say you got that along with your letter
SJSU
of acceptance. You must have received that inform,’
060100100n just before or shortly after you transferred here. If you are so curious as to what transfer
classes were accepted, why did you wait until the end
of the semester to make an appointment. Counseling
services advises people all semester. What were you
waiting for?
Larry, this is not high school. No one is going to
lead you by the hand and make sure you graduate. I
agree that sometimes the process of matriculation can
be confusing, but don’t blame the counseling sert ices one of the best run student services on caw
pus for problems that you are causing yourself.
Suzanne I.ang
Graduate student
Special education

SJSU most beautiful campus?

Editor.
I assume it was merely a coincidence, citing
SJSU’s unparalleled committment to aesthetic excellence, that the new Seventh Street "rock garden"
sprung up right around Earth Day.
A joy, indeed, to behold! A reckless assortment
of rocks and shrubs surrounding a roundabout walkway? I doubt it! This is an experience in landscaping.
a miniature Monument Valley. Striking! The boulyears later, he was diagnosed with
ders, either imported at great expense or discovered
AIDS.
by bulldozer beneath Seventh Street, could only have
So began the ordeal for my fambeen placed with the eye of a Maintenance Master
ily. Everyday was a deathwatch.
What appears to be crabgrass will someday contour
He became so sick, his every wakand contrast the rocks and eternalize the effect, should
ing moment was filled with pain.
its incessanct watering not permanently deplete
Finally. at the age of four, my little
Northern California’s tear drop reservoirs.
Why? True art needs no reason! It was landscapLetters to the Editor
ing for landscaping’s sake. This addition, along with
the brilliant use of line employed in a work I like to
socialists when he said the Clean Air Bill requires al- call "Ninth Street Bungalows," shows the tireless
ternative fuels to be used in our cars. For your infor- quest for symmetry here at SJSU. And when one adds
Editor,
mation, if that policy is enacted, it will be by your the human element, aluminum environmentalists and
This letter is in response to a letter written by elected officials under the guidelines of the Constitu- lithium loiterers, I think it’s impossible to argue that
Nicole R. Bovey. In your letter you said, "I can only tion. Got a problem with that? I’m sick and tired of San Jose is not the most beautiful campus in all at
imagine walking into a classroom for an early morn- the "Right-wing" implying that to be a "Green" is to Northern California
ing class and smelling the lingering scent of a home- be a Socialist. Every time they get scared or see someMike Claus,
less overnight guest." Are you for real? Do you really thing they think is bad for business, they wave the
Senior
think your nose is more important than the well being "red menace" in our face. Well, that’s old hat.
Advertising
of other people?
all
look
like
He tries to make environmentalists
You went on to express your worries about run- radicals that would have us back in the stone age. We
ning into one of the homeless, should they over-sleep. don’t need to return to an agrarian life to save the
Do you breathe? Do you walk? Do you have to eat and planet. We need to use our imagination, not just give
sleep to stay alive? I have a secret: so do they. Pretend up and accept the present level of pollution, waste and Editor,
I am
all you want, but you are just as human as they are
over-consumption. Mr. Ariani seems to think it’s a Pinto’s writing this letter in response to Mr. George
Campus Voice that appeared in the April 18
except most of them have hearts.
necessary evil. It’s not so.
issue of the Spartan Daily.
You summed up your letter with the wisdom
I have nothing against a guy trying to make a
In the article, Mr. Pinto suggested that SJSU
you’ve acquired in your. . . 21 or 22 years: "my edu- buck, but I think there needs to be better ethics in procation and my experiences have taught me that those ducing products that are harmful to the environment. open up the Events Center and other buildings to
that spend their time on kindness and compassion are Maybe Mr. Ariani would support alternative fuels if house the homeless at night. He argued that this can
be done at "little or no cost to the university" and that
left behind, lost and alone."
he worked for a company that produced them. You,
I’m going to go out on a limb. Let me guess: and other business people, could help us instead of "education will not suffer a bit."
There will always be cost associated with openmoney is real important to you. Last year, the Muscu- fighting us.
ing a university’s buildings to the homeless. Money is
Jeff Piorkowski
lar Dystrophy Association (in case you haven’t heard
(;raduate student needed for people to run the shelter during the night,
of it. MDA is a nationwide non-profit organization)
Biology to clean up and to provide security.
brought in over $100 million to aid people stricken
What about liability? The university may assume
with MD. I only have one more question: are the peoadditional liability by opening a shelter for the homeple that work for or contribute to non-profit organizaless. At a time when the university is strapping for
tions left behind, lost or alone?
money, when staff and faculty members pays are froBob Houserman Editor,
zen and when regular maintenance and repair works
Public Relations
Congratulations should go out to the SJSU ad- are not done due to lack of
Senior
additional exministration for finally placing numerous directional penditure by the university funds, any
will affect the quality of
signs and maps around campus. New visitors to this the education it provides.
bastion of higher education will now be able to get
There are many problems facing the university
their bearings and not have to wander about aimlessly and competing for its
limited resources. To propose a
like
downtown
street
people.
Editor,
solution without adequate consideration of its costs as
Oh.
there
is
one
problem though with the fancy- Mr. Pinto did, often creates
In regard to Carlo Ariani’s letter printed in the
more problems than 11
May I issue of the Spartan Daily, I want to say that looking maps hermetically sealed in glass cases
no solves. It would have been much better had Mr. Pinto
people like him need to realize the seriousness of the "you are here" arrows. To figure out where you are clearly stated the cost of his solution and let the readers decide whether the
problems that effect the world and have potential to going, you must first know where you are.
A simple red arrow on each map should solve the ing others is worth the satisfaction derived from helpchange life as we know it. We know the list, if we
additional drain on the university’s resources.
were paying attention to the awareness raising efforts problem.
John
Sabella
of Earth Day. Letters like his are not constructive
Ha Le
Senior
what so ever.
Senior
Radio/TV
Journalism
He tries to make environmentalists all look like
Biological sciences

Homeless have feelings too

Cost of plan forgotten

Maps can stand improvement

Earth’s problems are serious
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Wolf speaks about his past expenences as
a lamer prisoner of conscience in Czeckosluvakia 7 pin Engineering Aud Call 2576050
BOTANY CLUB: Bake and plant sale 730
am to 11 15 am lobby of OH Call 2956079
SPARTAN ORIOCCI: General meeting in
Almaden Room 7p in Call 926-8493
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: Meeting for grads ,mportant decisions
are being made attend 5 30 p m WOL
3rd floor Chicano library Call 452-7460
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS: Guest
speaker Capt William Price of United Airlines 12 30 p m Engr Rm 276
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP:
Bible study fellowship noon S U Council
Chambers Call 268-1411
ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE: General
meeting elections. 4 pm SU Alamden
Room Call 929-5741
FRIDAY
SPARTACUS: Ray Tracing in 3-D computer
graphics work 11 30 a m Engineering 486
Call 241-7567
ETHNIC WOMEN WRITERS SERIES: Poet
Cherne Moraga and writer Gloria Anzaldua
noon SJSU Spartan Memorial Chapel Call
924-4306
CALIFORNIA FACULTY ASSOCIATION:
Cinco De Mayo Celebration Speaker Frank
Curiel UFW 2 p in to 5pm SU Almaden
Room Call 14151 234-6675 ori408i 2920323

TODAY
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS 129: Come
see the winning presentation 10 30 am .
WLN 112
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker G I 7imanyi of UC Davis on Exotic Theories for
Exotic Superconductors 1 30 p m
ence Building 251 Can 924-5267
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT: Chem 291
Prehminary M S seminar. Lennox J Hams.
"Cosrnogenic Nuclide Studies Laboratory
experiments on neutron and proton cross
sections of long lived cosmogenic nuclides.’
430 pm DH 505. Final MS Seminar by
Mark Allen Vidensek. The synthesis and
characterzaten of bonded liquid crystal stationary phases for use in high performance
liquid chromatography 1 p m DH 505 Call
924-5000
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY: Health
arid Beauty Seminar, 7 p m , Afro American
Center 16th and Juliant Call 224-8176
SJSU THEATRE ARTS: The musical Chicago. 1 pm University Theatre 15th and
San Fernando) Call 924-4555
LESBIAN GAY AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting Guest speaker Dr Kathleen Roe. speaking on identity management
430 to 630 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room
Call 236-2002.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Can
Christians Own BMWs 7- Christian Lifestyle
Issues discussion with Natalie Shiras. 7
pm,Campus Ministry Chapel 110th and
San Carlos( Call 298-0204
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting.
noon. Campus Christian Center (10th irid
San Carlos)
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Career exploration by computer
11 am Building Classroom 13, Career patterns in prolessional design. 11 30 p m
S.0 Almaden Room. Co-op orientation
2:30pm.SU Costanoan Room Call 9246030.
PHI CHI THETA: General meeting. 630
p.m , S U Costanoan Room
SAN JOSE STATE UNIV. NUTRITION
CLUB: -Diet Riot, a symposium on weight
loss. 6 pm SU Umuhnum Room Call
924-3100
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Information
table. 10 a m to p m in front of S U Jul

3

YesterDaily

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide r.5 a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union The
deadline for entries is 10 a m No
phone-in items will be accepted
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SJSU THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: lupe Room Call 262 2961
The musical Chkag., 8 p in Li’’ .ersity SJSU HEALTH SCIENCE GRADUATE
Theatre 15th and San Fernando) Call 924- STUDIES: Alive and well in he 1990s,
4555
SJSU student health tax. 10 a m to 2 p m ,
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIA- S U men level and Urnuntium Room Call
TION. F MA awards banquet 6 p m Pedro $ (415)322-8126
in Santa Clara BC 208 for more info
TUESDAY
AKBAYAN: Cultural night 7 p in Morris CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Best of
Daley Auditorium Call 972-2416
Prime Time, 705 pin Engineering AuditoSAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCE CLUB: rium Call 294-4249
Class and requests Ibeg intro hoe) drop-ins ASIAN
AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN
welcome 8 pm to 10 30 pm Women s FELLOWSHIP: Flashlight Campfire SharGym SPX 89 Call 293-1302 or 287-6369
ing. 7 pm, SU Almaden Room Call 275SPARTAN ORIOCCI: Installation dinner 1057
7 30 p m to 9 p m KikusushrinCupeclino COMMUNICATION STUDIES: Spring 1990
Call 926-8493
moot court competition 6 pm,HGH 122
Call 924-5360
SATURDAY
SJSU THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: SJSU THEATRE ARTS: Pacific Rim Film
The musical Chicago. 8 pm University Festival. 7 p m and 9 p m Camera 3 Call
Theatre (5th and San Fernando Call 924- 924-4530
4555
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY
A.S.P.B.: 10th annual Fountain Blues Festival noon. Tower Lawn (mid -campus) Call
924-6261
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.:
May Day relays. 11 am to 4 pm South
Campus track Call 972-9621
MONDAY
SJSU THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT:
Pacific Rim Film Festival. 7 p in and 9 p m
Camera 31288 S 2nd Si) Call 924-4530
ECONOMICS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
Last meeting elections. 3pm,SU Guada

11111
Simkins and tai.ultv said Mai
campus every day. YesterDaily there is a "hostile environment’ ’ in
providea readen with a recap of the depanment and that Willis has
too much power because es en routhe previous day’s top shales.
tine paperwork must pass through
A petition signed by 123 eco- him first
nomics students requesting the removal of the department chairman
In her last press conference 01
was sent to the dean of the school
of social science and the SJSU the semester. SJSUn President
President’s Office, department stu- Gail Fullerton emphasited the
need for improving the public’s
dents and faculty members said.
James Willis has been the de- image of the campus and the Calipartment chairman for 16 years fornia State University system.
The CSU trustees have and
and was re-elected by the department last week to serve another will continue to gel things in
order." Fullerton said.
tour -year terns
his (4UM

Ire

ECONOMICS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
End of year Graduation reception 5 30 p in
S U Pacheco Room Call 262-2961
REED MAGAZINE: Prose and Poetry Reading. 7 p in Spartan Memorial Call 3355753
SJSU THEATRE ARTS: Pacific Rim Film
Festival. 7 p m and 9 p m Camera 3 Cali
924-4530

only $795
" Landmark 20.6
0 Wart State
Shadow RAM on Board
1 Year Full Warranty
HD/FD 1:1 MFM Controller
1.2 or 1.44 MB FDD

Job Opportunities:

* 101 Keyboard
Multi I/O (2S / 1P / 1G)

Exciting Australian Bedroom Store needs
enthusiastic design oriented managers,
assistant managers, and sales consultants.
Will work with your schedule. Excellent pay,
benefits, major growth potential.
For An Interview
Call Michael Bence
(408) 255-1494

Come Join the Movies
Positions

Available:

Summer OperlIrIGIS:

Maintenance
Cashier
Concession
Some Supervisory
Positions

CENTURY 22
984-7539

Days and Evenings
Free Movies
RoxIble Shits
Frequent Wage Reviews
Will Trah
C

\

CAPITOL DRIVE-IN
226-2289

12
* intel 80386sx-16 CPU
1MB Memory on Board

START YOUR SUMMER
WITH
SHERIDAN U.S.A.

1111(10111

230W Power Supply
Desk Top Case
" Built-in Set up & Diagnostics

It’s
the
Time
to
own
a
Computer
for
Less
Money

only $595
Intel 80286-12 CPU
1 MB Memory on Board
(expandable 4MB)
0 Wait State
8/12MHz Selectable
28 -bit & 6 16 -bit Slots
HD/FD 1:1 MFM Controller
1.2 or 1.44 MB FDD
101 Keyboard
Multi I/O (2S / 1P / 1G)
230W Power Supply
" Desk Top Case
AMI BIOS

Jemlni Electronics

14 Mono Monitor

$100

VGA Mono Monitor

$159

VGA Color Monitor

$349

3400 De La Cruz Blvd # T
Santa Clara, Ca 95054

HDD 80MB

$569

Tel(408)727-9986

HDD 118M8(ESDI)

$749

Fax(408)727-7687

HDD 40MB $275
w/ System purchase
VGA Mono System $225
(monitor & card)
w/ System purchase
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Come to the 1
IBM PS/2 Fair
MAY 9TH AND 10TH

ur
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* Translation:

A

unique

through

driving

awesome

COLLEGE
FINANCE

experience
deals

only

from

GRADS
Bob

Lewis

TEST

you

need

Lewis

VW.

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

DRIVE A VW

Hotline:

Ask

is

a

college

to the IBM PS/2fi Fair. have some fun with the
IBM Personal System/2P Try itsee how you can
get more done in less time. Then ask about:
easy-to -use, preloaded
software
special student prices*
Amiable loan payments*
’lite IBM PS/2 Fair is a fun way to
A
learn souse valuable lessons for
college and beyond.
Come

/2 it!

ta

degree!

GET A FREE

FAHRVERGNUGEN T-SHIRT

for

Lewis

Steve

your

college

Rep.

CALL NOW!
(408)453-8800

1560

North

Street,

San

Jose

Join IBM and Spartan Bookstore In the Art Quad
Wednesday, May 9, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday, May 10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
your hands on a PS 2-- and lake one home!
Immediate availability on selected models
when purchased with cashier’s check or credit
card!

GPI

See the new RISC System/6000
meet your SJSU collegiate reps
arxi
II Register to win a variety of prizes II

lefidzorvd
First

4

gained

Bob

NO CREDIT NECESSARY
LOW INTEREST RATE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
NO CO-SIGNER
All

4-ilIl1 414

(408)

453-8800

h.s oil.,,; av bleb.. only to quehlion modems sicuiry and Mall who purchase IBM PS/2, I hr ough participating campus OutleIS Order, are Subleri to
availabolity Prices are Suthebt to change and IBM may wollwIraw the ode, Many lune without written Moat
IBM PerSortel Sy sterna and PS,? are registered tredernarks of Inter nationel ButoneS, Macho., Corporetmn
IBM C of porenon 1990
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Pushing the envelope
HPV team engineers its way to
victory in national competition
The Human Powered Vehicle
Competition may have started last
Friday, but for the SJSU team it’s
been going on for months.
A group of SJSU mechanical engineering students have been
working since September designing a bike which they hoped would
reach speeds of up to 50 miles per
hour
They have met almost every Saturday morning at an abandoned
neighborluxxl near the airport.
testing the Human Powered Vehicle (HVP), timing laps and getting
themselves in shape for the race.
All the hard work paid off when
SJSU’s HVP came sailing into first
place in the relay race on Sunday
and took second place in the overall competition, which also included a static judging and a sprint
The competition included more
than 30 of the strange looking vehicles. The University of California at Davis’ vehicle looked like an
undernourished Holstein cow.
The Oregon Institute of Technology had a sleek looking yellow
machine and SJSU’s two entries
looked like a pair of shoes
nicknamed the "Rude Shoes" by
team members.
The "Rude Shoes" finished in
first and fourth places. Every team
is required to have at least one

women per entry, who must complete eight of the total 40 laps in
the relay race.
Megan McClure rode the first
eight laps in the first place vehicle
and gave SJSU a full one lap lead.
Brian Mifsud, the team leader,
who helped design, build and race
the HVPs, stood on a bucket,
cheering the women on as they
sped by.
"This is sweet" said Mitsud. as
Megan McClure went into her seventh lap over a minute ahead of the
University of California at Berkeley, "this is so sweet".
Every few laps the riders pulled
into the pit stop on San Carlos
Street to be replaced by fresh riders.
The entry from Berkeley finished in first place overall, with a
first place finish in the sprint competition and second place finishes
in both the design judging and
relay race competitions.
The top SJSU entry finished in
second place overall with first
place in the relay race, third place
in the sprint race and fourth place
in the design competition.
The other SJSU entry finished
fourth overall.
"Once this thing got rolling, everyone did their job," said Bob Aldrich, coordinator for the event.
"But I never want to do it again."

HPV team
leader Brian
Mirsud
encourages a
ners’olls Thanh
Vo as they walk
toward the
starting line.

Don (

and Brian Nlifsinl make repairs on the 111’V during a workout a %seek before the race

Tibor ’1’4)111 and Brian Mifsud’s brother, Bill, give the vehicle a push start during the sprint race. ss hich was held Saturday at First and Tasman Streets

Megan
McClure. left,
Magdalena
Aldan» and
Thanh V()
congratulate
one another
after winning
the relay race
on Sunday.

HIM team members help Tibor Toth out of the vehicle during a pit stop

Story
and
Photography
by
Samanda M. Dorger

Brian Mifsud
gives a kiss to
his girlfriend,
Jesi Gill, before
the sprint
competition.
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Gonzales leads Spartans to 96 win
By Mark Smith
Daily staff vow
With the help of three RBIs
from Spartan second baseman
Mike Gonzales, the SJSU baseball
team got back on the right track by
defeating UC-Davis 9-6 at Municipal Stadium Tuesday night.
In his first relief appearance of
the season, senior right-hander
Dave Tellers picked up his 11th
victory after taking over for Bill
Bentley in the fifth inning.
"This was a much needed victory," Spartan coach Sam Piraro
said.
While improving to 39-13 overall, SJSU is one win away from attaining 40 wins for the second year
in a row and the third time in the
university’s history.
In the past eight games. SJSU
lost three of four extra-inning contests, most recently losing a ten inning 6-5 heartbreaker to UOP Sunday.
SJSU "should have swept
UOP," Spartan pitcher Mark
Ringkamp said. "So this win gets
us back on track."
In the first inning, the Spartans
got off to a quick three -run lead.
The rally was capped by a two-out.
two-run double down the left field
line by Gonzales.
Spartan reliever Paul Anderson
was called upon to start his first
game in 20 appearances this season. He pitched just two innings.
Anderson did not obtain the victory because he did not go the five
innings to qualify for the win.
Piraro said his intention was to
"break the game up," scheduling
five pitchers to go a certain amount
of innings.
With the bases loaded and two
outs in the bottom of the third, the
Spartans had a chance to score
more, but Eric Booker was called
out on strikes. SJSU settled for
only one run and a 4-1 lead.
Spartan pitcher Bill Bentley,
who replaced an ineffective Wade
Huebsch in the third, lost control
of the game by walking the first
two batters in the fifth inning.

Capitals happy season is not over:
team prepares for Chicago Thursday

Collecting picture cards of
Major League baseball players has
become a popular hobby among
many fans and a profitable one for
some. Card shops have sprung up
in shopping malls all across the nation to buy and sell cards in a price
range dictated by the player’s stardom and the rarity of the particular
card being traded.
The National League suspended
Engel indefinitely after the initial
charge that he took seven boxes
containing 4,180 Score baseball
cards worth $143.98 from a display at a Target store on April 21.
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Jeff Ball jumps in as /pill a si lid pitch in the bottom of the sixth inning against U(’-Bavls on Tuesday
SPARTAN

SPORTS
’Fellers took over from there.
The senior right-hander. an unlikely relief candidate, had a rocky
start by giving up two walks and
two sacrafice flies.
The big blow was a double steal
resulting in a theft of home by Aggies first baseman Jason Wright.
tying the score at 4-4.
The Spartans regained the lead
in bizarre fashion when right
fielder Ken Henderson, Jr. ripped
a double down the right-field line.
The following errant relay throw

eventually ended up in the dugout.
The umpires at first did not let
Henderson, who had two lois in
the game, score. After some debate by Piraro, the home plate umpire sent Henderson home with the
lead run. 5-4.
The Aggies committed three of
their six errors in the seventh inning, resulting in two unearned
runs. The Spartans extended their
lead to 9-5.
Tellers battled into the eighth,
but was relieved by usual starter
Mark Ringkamp Ringkamp has
won nine games this season in a
starting role.
"There is no secret when you go
out there," Ringkamp said. "Just
go all out and throw fastballs. I

By Randy Robertson
Daily staff writer
It’s wait-and-see time for
SJSU tennis player Mike Chinchiolo.
The Spartans’ top player this
season has a chance to make the
NCAA playoffs, but the decision
is out of his hands.
After concluding his regular
season with a 4-6, 2-6 loss to
Cal’s Matt Lucena Tuesday.
Chinchiolo hopes the NCAA selection committee includes him
in the 64-man field.
"It has always been a dream to
make the NCAAs," Chinchiolo
said. "I know I can compete
with those guys."
The last SJSU player to make
the NCAAs was Malcolm Allen
in 1988. Allen was the Big West
champion that year. and he was
named Big West Player of the
Year.

Ile lost in the second round of
the NCAAs to eventual champion Robbie Weiss of Pepperdine.
Chinchiolo put himself in a
position to make the playoffs
with a strong finish this season.
lie won 13 consecutive matches
before losing in the Big West
Conference championship match
to UC-Irvine’s Trevor Kronemann.
In that match. Chinchiolo was
serving for the championship
when Kronemann broke serve
and won the tie-breaker.
"Mike represented the school
very well." Spartan tennis John
Hubbell said. "He was disappointed but was a very gracious
loser."
The same might be true if he is
bypassed by the NCAA committee. Hubbell said before the Cal
match that Chinchiolo probably
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think this was the hardest I’ve
thrown all year."
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Ringkamp, who picked up his
second save, said he likes the roll
of stopper, hut prefers the starting
role.
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SJSU FOUNTAIN AREA
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FREE ADMISSION
12 IN C11 CO IN

The Spartans traveled to Cal
State Hayward Wednesday, hut results were not available at pics.
time. SJSU then heads to II( h
vine for a three game series this
weekend.
That series will he it return to
Big West conference play for the
Spartans. SJSU is currently 7-8 in
conference play, tied for fifth place
and three-and-a-half games out of
first place.
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CLARENCE
"GATEMOUTH"
BROWN with
GATES EXPRESS
FOOD
R. CRAFTS

JOE Lot.. S
WALKER
& THE BOSS
TALKERS
JOHN
HEARTSM A VS
NIGHT FEAST
WITH .ENEEN

Engel says Chinchiolo’s waiting to see
riot guilty
if
he’ll
make
NCAA
playoffs
to 2nd theft
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP)
A National League umpire has
been formally charged with a second count of shoplifting packs of
baseball cards.
An attorney entered an innocent
plea for Bob Engel in Bakersfield
Municipal Court on Tuesday on
both petty theft counts and one
count of commercial burglary
stemming from Engel’s first arrest.

the P.111 1i. k Diy ’sow 0.1,0,11 title
tor the first time in the franchise’s 16-year history and
vaulted the Capitals into the
Stanley Cup semifinals_
The Capitals jelled when they
needed to, losing only once in
their final eight regular season
games to finish third in the Patrick Division. Then. they eliminated the Devils in sis games
and the Rangers. who won the
Patrick regular-season title, in
live.
When Terry Murray took
over the team from his brother.
Bryan. who was fired Jan. IS,
he said his only goal was to
mike the ’playoffs.
"It takes a lot of pressure off
the team when a coach comes in
and says ’Let’s just make the
playoffs." team captain Rod
Langway said.

I his
. the W
ington Capitals realize the NHL
season doesn’t end in April.
"1 sually. a lot of negative
chilies are written about our
pi,00tt failures. hut this year
we’re getting attention that will
Jo a lot of good for our franchise:* General Manager David
Nile said as his learn prepared
to meet the Boston Bruins in the
opener of the Wales Conference
!mats Thursday night in Boston.
It’s a nice change for the Capitals, who usually are playing
golf, not hockey, at this time of
year. They had made the playoffs in seven previous seasons,
hut had never gotten out of the
division -- or the month of
April.
But series victories over the
New Jersey Devils and New
York Rangers gave Washington

’ftrriiiori
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LITTLE JOHN
CHRISLIN ROSI.

CREEK TOYOTA
NOW...GRADUATE TO
A NEW TOYOTA WITH
NO MONEY DOWN!
like Chinchiolo
11 tennis maser
needed a strong showing to get
an NCAA bid. Since he lost in
straight sets, he can only sit hack
and wait for the word from the
committee.

No payments for 90 days!
College grads with career -oriented jobs can
buy a new Toyota with NO MONEY DOWN!
lust right for you
We ve got a Toyota tsah
from the affordable TERCEL Coupe to the sporty MR2.
Sleek CELICA or roomy CAMRY And if you re into
trucking you know TOYOTA TRUCKS are
Kings of the Hill’ No matter which new
TOYOTA you want
it S included in this

Police alleged that Engel. a resident of Bakersfield, took the cards
to a corner of the store and put
them in a brown paper bag he
pulled from the waistband of his
pants. A security guard stopped
Engel as he left the store, police
added.
Published reports of that charge
caused the manager of Costco
Warehouse to report to police that
Engel tried to conceal 50 packs of
baseball cards in his pockets last
January. He was questioned after
another customer tipped security
officers. but Costco officials did
not report the incident to police at
that time.

]airtitik.‘?

Engel, who has been a National
League umpire since 1966, has
made no public comment since his
first arrest. His listed telephone has
been disconnected.
The Bakersfield Californian reported that investigative reports
filed in Municipal Court in the current cases state that Engel admitted
to police that he was arrested for
investigation of shoplifting videocassette tapes in 1986. However,
the newspaper found no court record of that case and said law enforcement officials explained records can be expunged if a
misdemeanor offender completes a
diversion program.

HERE S HOW YOU QUALIFY:
* Graduate from a tour -year college or
graduate school within the next siv months
You have one year from receipt Of your
degree to lake advantage of the program

Get ACCe’SS!
On Camp-us May 7

* Have a verifiable offer for a lob that wit!
begin within 120 days of your purchase
with a salary sufficient to cover ordinary
living @menses and vehicle payments

Call for details
Tim 13.01,,lieri
Student Representative
984-1234

US TO TREAT YOU RIGHT.

TOYOT...
/1

4425 STEVENS CFO

f I( Hi VD SANTA

t ANA 1408) 984 1134
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Festival profits to benefit Hispanics
Its ttttt Duj
Dady sten wow,
Folkl
dancers donning colorful costumes will twirl their partners anti mariachis will stroll
through the Events Center as pan
of ()two (le Mat o testis me% Saturday
[he benefit celebration, which
will feature musical group Ins
Lohos and salsero artist Willie
Colon, is being produced by Montoya & Associates, an advertising
agency headed by Mark Montoya.
who is a 1989 SJSU graduate
The reason for donating part of
the testis Me,’ proceeds and proMing some local groups with
booths at the es ent het. of charge is
to Imlp out the If Ispanit: commu-

SPARTAN

Life & th Arts
nity. Montt)), a said
A ’significant amount" of the
show’s proceeds will go to Fl Team) Campesino’s Performing Arts
Building Fund, 1.uis Valdeis theater c pany, according to Montoya.
This is the first concert that
Montoya’, agency has undertaken.
And it is footing the entire bill for
the show Pending the success of
this show. Montoya said he and his
associates plan hi put on a similar

event Sept It), in honor ot I,tican Independence Day.
SJSU students who are members
of the Business Professional Advertising Association have been
heading up the on-campus promotion of the show. Montoya, who is
a former president of the SJSU
chapter. asked the current members to pro lllll te the show as a way
of helping the students gain experience. said Kirsten Goodell, an advertising minor.

community organitations will line
the outside of the center. Sonic of
the groups that received booths are
also clients of Montoya & Associates, which include: the San Jose
chapter of the American ti
Forum a veterans’ group
and the Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce of Santa Clara Valle)
Outdoor festivities will begin at
5:30 p.m. The concert with headliner Los Lobos will follow, starting at 7 p.m. Tickets for the event
cost $19.50 and S22.50 and are
still available at the Events Center
box office.
KSJS will be broadcasting lite
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Events Center during the festivities
before the concert.

SJSU celebrates Cinco de Mayo
Today
*La Salsa Dance Troupe, Thaw De Los Pobres, performing artist
Krishna and mariachis will perform at the Student Union
Amphitheatre noon to 1:30 p.m.

Friday
*Grupo Folklorico Nacional Mexicano will perform regional
dances. Bob Gonzales, Human Relations Commissioner of Santa
Clara, will speak at the amphitheater from noon to 1:30
*Last of the1990 Ethnic Women Writers Series features Gloria
Anzaldua and Cherrie Moraga, co-editors of This Bridge Called
My Back," in the Spartan Memorial Chapel from noon to 2 p.m.

Saturday

Cinco de Mayo celebrates an underdog’s victory
Its St Ria I).
I ).oiy staff wider

The battle began at 7 a.m. at the entrat-;:e
of the small town of Puebla.
The town was nestled in a valley between
two hills named Guadalupe and Loretto. There
to meet Napoleon’s French troops was the ragtag Mexican army.
It was May 5, 1862.
The battle for Mexican independence from
France is a classic story of the underdog.
according to Dr. Felix Garcia, a professor in the
school of social work and in Mexican American
studies at SJSU.
The battle was a long one for the Mexican
people. Five years later to the day. the French

began to withdraw from Spain.
According to Garcia. Cinco de Mayo symboli/es the love of freed " and it is a big
reason for the celebration of Mexico’s second
independence day
Mexico gained independence from Spain
in 1821, a struggle which began with a battle on
the 16th of September. 1810.
In 1861, titer the French invaded the
country, and installed the French monarch
Maximillian. the Mexican people fought to regain their country.
Garcia said that while the celebration of
culture on Cinco de Mayo is important, it is
also important that people know the history of
Mexico’s battle fin independence

The people celebrate the music, but they
don’t know the historY."he said.
Garcia called the Mexican people patri
otic. saying they have a great love for their
country in many cases for both the United
States and Mexico.
"The thing about Chicanos is that they can
celebrate the Fourth of July the same way they
can the Cinco de Mayo" Garcia said.
There are many reasons to celebrate Cinco
de Mayo. It was a day where the underdog
emerges triumphant, it was a battle for freedom, and today it is for many Mexicans and
Latinos a chance for them to get in touch with
their roots.

*eine. de Mayo Concert Celebration at the Events Center with
Los Lobos headlining. Other performers include Willie Colon and
the Culture Clash. Outdoor activities include strolling mariachis.
folkloric dancers and food booths. Activities begin at 5:30 p.m.
Concert at 7 p.m. Tickets cost $19.50 and $22.50 for the event.

The San Jose State
Pre-Law Association
I ’raen Is

Doug Millet, Esq.
front

IBM Corporation
A New Kind of Hotel
Remember Us For:
Greduation
Weddinp
Holiday.
Family Reunions
Parent’s Weekend

Ask For Special San Jose State Rates
All suites, one and two bedrooms *Fully equipped kitchens
Living rooms with wood -burning fireplaces Satellite television
Complimentary continental buffet breakfast ’Outdoor pool & jsccusi

For More Information or Reservations call Marriott’s
RESIDENCE INN San Jose
2761 South Bascom
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 559.1551
.

r

RESIDENCE INN ’Silicon Valley LIII
I. 750 Lakeway Dr. IL 1080 Stewart Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
As) no-sain, att. 416

VARIETY
DISCOUNT
STORE
401 E. Santa Clara St..San Jose.Ca. 95113
(Corner of Santa Clara & 9th St.)
(408)279-2082
TEL:(408)292-8244
’Everyday low prices on
111.2.2,1S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Speclal discount for Students
on PRESCRIPTIONS
assiO’Is

*Complete

line of HBA products.
/1111Hei

Buy 5 items, get a sports bag FREE.

Where: The Student Council
Chambers, 2nd floor, Student
Union.
When: Thursday, May 3 at 7:00
P.M.
;Or call 786.914+ Ide th01 Infortn~,

BE HEARD ON CAMPUS

VOTE

San Jose State University
Associated Students
May

1,

1990

MEMO TO:

The Students of San Jose

FROM:

Scott Santandrea
President, Associated Students
Chair, Instructionally Related Activities

SUBJECT:

Wednesday and Thursday
May 2nd and 3rd
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Polls located at the
Student Union
and Clark Library

State University

Committee

Instructionally Related Activities Fee Referendum

As Chair
your support in
fee.
The IRA
Executive Order
special election.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
ELECTIONS

SJSU
......

of the IRA Committee, I would like to ask for
adjusting the Instructionally Related Activities
Committee, in accordance with Chancellor’s
number 429, has voted unanimously to call a
The ballot language will read as follows:

"Shall the current semester fee
for Instructionally Related
Activities be raised from $5.00
(five dollars) per student to
$15.00 (fifteen dollars) per
student?"

Should the referendum pass, the result will be
forwarded to the University President, who will then forward
the information, along with her recommendation, to the
Chancellor’s Office for approval.
It is important to note,
however, that this election is advisory.
The election will be held on the dates of May 2 and 3,
Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

Funded by Associated Students
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Blues fest enters second decade
By Mike Moelkr
Daily start writer
For the past decade, the blues have
been coming from the fountain.
This Sunday, some of the best blues
musicians in the country will transform the
rower Lawn into the 10th Annual Fountain Blues Festival at noon.
Headlining the concert will be Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown, who won a
Grammy Award in 1982 for his album
Alright Again!"
The entire concert will be broadcast
live by KSJS for the first time in the hiswry of the festival.
"This year we are having more big
name acts," Publicity Director Beth
Lemke said. "We are showcasing the musicians’ talents rather than just getting a lot
of different performers. For the first time,
the festival will be heard across the airwaves of KSJS. "
According to Ted Gehrke, faculty adviser to the board, Brown is a genius on
the guitar and also doubles on the violin.
"His band has over 200 songs in their
book," Gehrke said. "They are sort of

like the (Grateful; Dead, because they
don’t have a set that they play. It really
keeps the musicians and the audience on
their toes."
Joining Brown on stage will be
Johnny liartsman’s Night Feast with
J’Neen, Joe Louis Walker and the Boss
Talkers, Little John Chrisley and Nite Cry.
It they keep the festival the way that
it is, the festival will be the best in CaliforMa," John Hansman said. "It’s like doing
one big jam session in someone’s back
yard. There is just a little more of something, it is not as hectic and the people are
nicer."
Madylan Rose was scheduled to perform at the festival but she was involved in
a head-on car accident April 27. Rose suffered a broken arm, leg, ankle and shoulder blade in the accident. Rose said that
she should be back on the stage in two
months but that she was not going to be
able to perform at Sunday’s concert. Rose
recently won the JJ’s New Talent Award
for blues.
"My career is just starting to get
going and 1 had a lot of gigs in the books

ROW said. "With a little rest.
nothing is going to keep me down for
long."
Brown, Chrisley, John Hansmith and
Nite Cry have all performed at the Blues
Festival in the past. The last appearance by
Brown was in 1984 and Chrisley has appeared at the festival every year since
1983.
"One thing that we have tried to do
this year is bring all of the band members
with the perfomers." Gehrke said. "That
way the audience can really hear what the
musicians sound like. We will be pushing
a lot of equipment around but the musicians will really be able to stretch it out
and sound like they want to."
Lemke said that the festival has
grown in size each year by almost 2,000
people.
"Hopefully, this year it will be even
bigger," Lemke said.
The concert is sponsored by the A.S.
Program Board and is free to anyone interested in listening to the blues for an afpL,! f Photo
ternoon. Food and crafts will he for sale
Clarence Gatemouth Brown headlines SJSU’s Fountain Blues Festn al
throughout the festival.

A PITCHER OF KAMIKAZIS
FOR $4.

- Jody SAM SAN FRANCISCO CIIROOICI1
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A Comedy & Dance
Club

Yes,

TI-EREV A MAN
IN YOUR BED

MONDAYS

Open Mike Comedy
ma

TUESDAYS

every night of the
week at the

1,771 larII
bighly acclaimed new comedy by CRIME SERUM

NOW PLAYING

2 FOR 1 Well Drinks

671.irticlirTINIMA/1661...

CALL THEATRE FON SHOWEIRIES
LAMAISM SAN JOSE EMIASERIENT

alcb
(408) 354-2200
141 1/2 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
Los Gatos, CA

WEDNESDAYS

Ladies Night
THURSDAYS

Big Men
on Campus

CINEBAR

FRIDAYS

Boomerang
SATURDAYS

A Drinking Person’s Bar!
Only Pool Table
Downtown!
No Drugs Or Fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

Plan B.
=Or

Happy Hour prices:
6-8pm
World Famous Burgers
51558 Stevens Crk. at
Lawrence
(Behind the Shane Co.)

CRAMMING FOR EXAMS?

408 296-9219

Pi

CINCO DE MAYO (OtitERT (EIEBRCIOti

LOBOS
0811., rays Itmlettl to town.* drool, 01.19 Onto, Ott. too

SOT. MAY

51990

EVENT CENTER ARENA
7th

a um

CARLOS

SAN JOSE

Concert from 7-11 p.m.
Festivities begin 5:30 p.m.

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA’.
Call Us San Jose State University!
298-3030
576 E. Santa Clara Street San Jose

Authentic Mexican Foods
Pre-Concert Entertainment
Dancin’

Dancin’

Dancin’

TICKETS AT ALL BASS/TICKETMASTER

(0(IRGE BY PHONE
y,r,i’ai5Uja.

Sk of on ARCOOIS

Or Call Events Center Box Office

924-6374

408.998. BASS

111

12oz. Cansavailable
Savcona6 pack of Coke4:19

DOMINO’S
PAN PIZZAITM

ONE MEDIUM ORIGINAL PL/JA
OR DOMINO’S PAN P17.2A’.

12.99

TWO MEDIUM ORIGINAL PIZZAS
OR DOMINO’S PAN PlIZAST.
rhe new Domino’s Pepperoni Pizza
Feast Is loacled with e xtra pepperoni
and extra cheese’ Coupon required.

Expires: 5/15/90

*OM pollorrogrolo or,N.aeflmete nen
Como oro
Ir Moo oplerr Orr* we
roo Sk
N wroo oro Mog Ow Mon awo
lor MM.
Or MN No or orrowl
DPS.90-165/1

ONE DOMINO’S PAN PIZZA",
WITH TWO TOPPINGS.

TWO DOMINO’S PAN PIZZA STN
EACH WITH TWO TOPPINGS.
Additional toppings ex tra

Coupon required.
1 -spires: 5/15/90

ow wow.* 000n cow RI MINA or MIME Non
PS et Corr., owl saMS hp Wag NOW* OM* are
Ion. 18 we. Wit woe* Or ’Wm my RN No MOO
0.nw M.. 11 1. 6.00.11.
BPS -90 165B

EXTRAVAGANZZA*

2" OFF!

ONE LARGE 9 TOPPING PIZZA
Pe pperoni,Sausege, Onions,
Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Ma, I.
Olives, Ham, Ground &eland
Extra Cheese. Coupon required
Expires: 5/15/90
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Play has its share of ups and downs
’Chicago’ boasts
impressive cast, but
plot drags in spots
By Demise Reynolds

Oalf staff writer
Murder, mayhem and music in
the racy, roaring ’20s set the scene
tor," Chicago. a musical vaude
vigli presented by the SJSU
Theatre Ails Department.
"Chicago" is the story of two
women. Velma Kelly (Buffy
Davis) and Rosie Hart (Broni
Bakke), who murder their lovers
and end up in jail. But with the
help of their scheming lawyer Billy
Flynn (David Scott), they arc able
to ,use the publicity as a means to
further their potential stage careers.
While the story of corruption.
murder and exploitation has the
potential for an exciting musical.
’Chicago" fails to deliver.
The musical, which starts out
slowly, never manages to gain
enough momentum to sweep the
audience away. The first act’s
opening number lacked the razzle
dazzle’ that was needed to raise
the energy level of the show.
Davis (Velma) and most of the
members of the cast performed
"All That Jazz." The number.
which should have been very electric and alive, was slow and
strained. Davis’ powerful voice
and stage presence carried the cast
through the lackluster opening.
Two numbers in the first act.
however, did deliver the promised
"razzle-dazzle." Scott’s (Billy
Flynn) performance in "All I Care
About." was the high point of the
first act. Performed by Scott and
the girls in the cast, the singing and
dancing was executed to perfection.
Scott’s talent, combined with
Bakke’s (Roxie) incredible stage
made
"We
Both
presence,
Reached for the Gun" the final
high point of the first act. Bakke’s
perfect lip-synching to Scott’s
singing was manipulated comically.
However, after this number, the
first act slowly lost momentum,
and by the close of act one, the
musical had almost come to a stop.
Act two continued at this slow
pace. building to the climactic fi-

Kelly (Jay’s

- Daily staff photographer

Left photo: Roxv , Brioni Bakke, centeri is the talk of the Man in SJSU’s
presentation of "Chicago, Above photo: 1%113 Dm is (lab, a ho
portrav 5 Velma the singing convict, and Kell) Mc .Allister, a ho portrays
during the opening number of "Chicago." special matinee
presentation of the musical a ill be presented toda5 at I p.m. in the SJS111
I rims er.,0 Theatre.

tale. However, one number in the
second act truly stole the show.
"Mr. Cellophane," performed by
Kelly McAllister (Amos). although slow and melancholy. was
delivered so well by McAllister
that the audience was completely
captivated.
The performances of the cast
were excellent, despite the sometimes slow musical. Davis (Velma
Kelly) portrayed the quintessential
flapper. Her tall, lanky figure,
white skin and short, bobbed hair,
combined with her voice, created a
powerful stage presence. Davis’
character was never developed to
the fullest potential and the audience did not get a chance to know
her character very well.
Bakke’s performance as Rosie
Ilan was the most convincing of
the show. She demonstrated the
ability to manipulate the audience’s emotions from like to dislike. A talented singer and dancer,
Bakke’s innocent looks and cor-

rupt character made her a frequent
scene stealer.
In a somewhat minor role, but
giving a major performance was
Kelly McAllister (Amos Hart).
McAllister has an incredible singing voice and his performance as
the often ignored Amos was a high
point of the show.
"Chicago" was meant to be a
flashy. jazzy musical vaudeville.
However. the set design contributed greatly to its lack of pizzazz.
The simple black and white stage
setting needed more glitz and sparkle to give that "razzle-dazzle"
The combination of the cast’s
talents did make "Chicago" an enjoyable musical production. Applause from the audience echoed
tot several minutes after the cast
members took their final bows.
Six more performances of "Chicago" are scheduled to run on May
4. 5, 9, 10, 11 and 12 at 8 p.m. A
special matinee performance will

Cash For Your Books

be held on May 3 at I p.m. Tickets
are on sale at the University
Theatre Box Office at $6 for students and seniors, and $10 for general admission.

JOB$ JOB$ JOB$
SUMMER - TEMPORARY - PERMANENT
- Part -Time $ Full -Time
- Hundreds of Jobs
- Bonus Programs
- Excellent Pay Rates

’,PAM 11

Life Arts
&the

Major Silicon Valley Employers
- No Fee Charged

WANTED

Clerical, Secretarial, Industrial,
Accounting, Word Processing,
Technicians, General Labor,
Receptionists & Manufacturing

75 PEOPLE
LOSE UP TO 29 LB.
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
DOCTOR RECOMMENDED’
100 % NATURAL/NO DRUGS
100 % GUARANTEED

EARN $$$ ’s
WHILE LOSING
CALL NOW

GOLDEN WEST
G.W. AGENCY
3140

Cruz Blvd #110
SANTA CLARA
(408)980-9555

De La

1398 El Camino Real
MOUNTAIN VIEW
(415) 969-4242

(408) 993-2842

Voted Best Bookstore
In the Bay Area

Over 2000 Client Companies
- Various Industries
- Immediate Openings
- Entry Level or Experienced

3396 Stevens Creek Blvd ste 1
SAN JOSE
(408) 248-7550
39170 Fremont Blvd
FREMONT
(415) 745-9500

Mon.-Thur. 10 a.m.-9p.m.
Fri.& Sat. 10 a.m.- 10p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.

IMMIGRATION
Lass olives ol Paul !Idler
Sprmaining in
AROR CFRTIFICATION & WORK VISAS
Engineering. Computer
Accounting. Business &
other Professionals.

SAFE PLACE STORAGE

Recycle
Hook Store
,Ok

s

Also Family visa/US spousal cases
status. Treat)
Change W student
Trader/Investor IE I/E21: asylum
Intro Company Transferee IL IL etc

Call about our

$1 Student Special!

138 E. Santa Clara (Near 4th)
286-6275
Bring in this coupon for 10% off.
Oiler expires May 10, 1990

Individual, Business & Corporate Client,
Free Consultation !

(415) 291-8000

Students/Faculty/Staff

IBM Personal System/2’

Promotional Specials
Until June 30,1990, you can still purchase pre-configured IBM l’S .’ personal computer packages at
special savings! Call your local IBM Education Program Coordinator at Photo & Sound Company
for full details on ordering.
Configuration #1

1MB RAM, 20MB Fixed Disk (order

Reasonable Rates
Convenient Locations
Easy Access from
Highways 280 & 101
Open 7 Days per Week
Sizes from 20 to 700+
Square Feet
Month to Month Tenancy

42468860)

4,1,199

IBM PS/2 Model 30 286

Configuration #2 IMB RAM, .10MB Fixed Disk (order #2468861)

$2,799

IBM I’S/2 Model 50Z

&Pippin/hen 43 -- 2M13 RAM, 30MB Fixed Disk (order 42468862)

$3,349

IBM PS/2 Model 55SX

2 \III RAM, 60MB Fixed Disk (order 424e1n1’,

Confipirotiori #4

IBM PS/2 Model sssx
on figura tion 45

4MB RAM, tiOMB

$3,599
Fixed

Disk (order 42468864)

IBM PS/2 Model 70-E61
IBM PRINTERS (with
4201/003
4207/002
4208/002
4019/001

$4,899

Safe Place Storage of
Willow Glen

Safe Place Storage of
Santa Teresa

printer cable):

Proprinter III
Proprinter X24E
Proprinter XL24F
Laser Printer

$349
$499

$679
$1,579

I act configuration includes the IBM PS/2 Enhanced Keyboard, IBM Mouse, the t1S13 Color Display. 1X35 4.O, Microsoft Word
Microsoft Windows QM Or MAL Microsoft Excel Academic Versionlexcept Model V 286), hDC Windows Express, MX’ Will
di Ns Manager, hDC Windows Color, Matesys File Manager, IBM Mouse Pad, Diskette Case and Power Strip. IBM, Person.0
PS/2 are registered trademarks and Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

PHOTO&SOUND
C
IBM

0

M

1’

A

N

LPC Representative: I.orne Beach

(408) 453-6220

Author:ad
Personal
Canceler
[Maier

Just off Highway 280
900 Lonus St.
San Jose, CA. 95126

Just off Highway 101
6880 Santa Teresa Blvd.
San Jose, CA. 95119

947-8775

281-0400
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Three political newcomers
to vie for Honig’s position

her

L1’
Ys

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Three
unknown newcomers to the
statewide political scene are trying
this year to replace California’s
widely known state superintendent
of public instruction, Bill Honig.
Honig is seeking a third term iii
the non-partisan office.
Aiming to unseat him are Samuel Rodriguez, the dean of external
education of Simpson College in
Redding; Mark Isler of Van Nuys,
a businessman who taught for 14
r--ars and Carol S. Koppel of Vietorville. retired as both a teacher
and a Municipal Court judge.
Honig doesn’t seem to be campaigning hard but, in effect, he’s
campaigning all the time: He never
passes an opportunity to make a
public appearance, announced well
ahead of time by his press section
in Sacramento.

SPARTAN DAILY

Seven Second Delay

Articulate and expre.o.1%e, he is
often solicited for opinions by the
media and professional groups nationwide.
Recently, the occasion for a
news conference was the annual
announcement of the California
Assessment Program test scores,
one of the measures of the success
of a school system. Proud as Honig
was about a little improvement in
reading and math among high
sch(x)I seniors, he believed that the
system "still has a long way to

mance of our educational system."
Koppel advocates "identifying
the problems with drugs, violence,
lawlessness, lack of discipline and
the causes of the general lack of
accomplishment of our students...."
Honig says that in his first term
in office. "we built a constituency
for reform," and in his second,
"we fought for the resources
needed to deliver reform...."
Now, he says, "we want to take
what really works and make stratego.gic investments in those reforms
Honig’s opponents would be which we have seen will leverage
more critical.
the entire educational system."
Rodriguez says, "Our state educational system is in disrepair and
Rodriguez. who was educated in
in desperate need of help...."
the Los Angeles area, has a 20Isler wants to take "the nec- plank platform. It includes "a reaessary steps to reverse a long de- sonable balance between vocatiocline in the quality and perfor- nal and general education."
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Police officers’ union supports
mandatory drug testing of force
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After
months of opposition, leaders of
the city’s largest police union have
agreed to back mandatory drug
testing for all sworn officers, the
union president said.
The agreement with police Chief
Daryl F. Gates will go to a vote by
the 7,800 members of the Los Angeles Police Protective League
later this month, president George
Aliano said Tuesday. He said he

...-._

Call

ter to win $25000 & hips to PARIS
& MAUI Call 984-4020

Union leaders initially had opposed department-wide drug testing, saying it was a contract issue
that could not be arbitrarily imposed by management.
Under a plan proposed last year
by Gates, the department’s medical staff would collect urine samples from officers randomly selected by computer. An officer
testing positive could face termination.

THE

90 DECADE of the environ
rant’ Earn money getting friends
and fsmily off thel talc soup

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving waging,
tweezing or using chemical dealt
toll. Let me permanently la

called wear & that brown stuff
celled air’ Environment products
registered with the E P A 30t.

move your unw.ted hair (canbillintfummy-moust. heback

Call 24.-

etc j 155, discount 0 etudents &
f.ulty Call before May 31.1990.4
the 1st appointment is 1 2 price

UPPER DIV GRAD students for fail se
mailer Mentor peer edvisor to

Unwanted hair disappears with
my care
GWEN CHELGHEN,
R E . 559-3500. 1645 S Bascom

commission to

inert

3149

con. coil students Apply WLC
202 44-E. 84 PM
disc pokey
$10 hr Equipment & training provided Call 734-0242 M-F 10-6 PM

SCARY UNIFORMS’
JUST A FUN.COOL Pt ACE
TO WORK’
To be on the Driving Teem you

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A)4,0N,"! Buy or sell

Call me today

(local Avon Rep) & I will send
book to your home or business’
Super specials for every..
Shane the book wIth family. coworkers & friends & receive up to
505, off on your own order Thank
you Also, good part-time income
for the holidays Cell JANE .1 251
$942

nal

(1)802438-411115. Eel

BK4250
ATTENTION-IIIRING1Govt jobs

your
sr. $17.640-569,485 Call 14102
638-6885. eel 94250

ATTENTION

POSTAL JOBS, Stan
311 41 hr For applketIon Into call
(11 602-838-8865. Ea
41.10 pm, 7 days
AUTO SALES

KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pay for

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

your experti.. knowledge in your
study field of interest. or hobby
57 95 ails you where to go & what
..411......411eali5eleiftes who
will assist you Ire. of charge

ler

Please send chock to HART. By,
110266. Campbell, Ca. 95008

M-4250. 8

Profeselonel Sal.
Training School

WASHINGTON

SQUARE

FED-

ERAL Credit Union at 14081 947
7273

Chrysler Plymouth dellaships All aspects of the auto
business will be covered
Never before he. there been
complete School of

such

Tailning
Guaranteed salary during

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll nowt Save your teeth, eyes

training

and money. too Cleanings and
office visits at no charge For brochure see AS offia (Student
Health Center) or call 14061371.
6811 in San Jo.
U S S BOXER REUNION
Father,
Granddad.
Was your
Uncle. Cousin. Brother or Friend
ono of the 50.000 men who served
on the U S S Boxer CV217 If so,
we are laving reunion in Pensacola Floral. in Oct The ate. are
10th. 111h. 121h & 13th For more
Into, call John Palm.. at (415)
656-1497

Bonuses by week & month
Tired of going nowhere working
long hours & making 111111
or no money? Apply Mr one of
these positions today This
school was designed for people
have never sold auto-

who

mobiles
We also Invite current auto sales
people whole. they haven’t
been properly trained to enroll
There Is limn.0 space. so
call lode)
Ask for Mr Green
(406)732-7800
CHRYSLER Pt

SYNNYVALE

MOUTH

SEIZED CARS. TRUCKS, 4avheiners.
TV’s, stereos, furniture. comput-

776 E El Camino Real
Sunnyysle. Ca 94087

ers by DEA, FBI. IRS end U S customs Available your sr. now
Call 1-805-642-7555, ezt C-1255

or John. (415)656-1497
70

VW CAMPER, well maintained.
good running cond. ca., stereo.
$1500obo Call Tint 985-3341

INFERNO BBS
8N1, 300 12002400 baud, Macintosh & IBM ilbrerles. 25 phone
line.. multi-user chat (408) 3953721. (406) 395-5378. (408) 9299035. (415) 964-6063. (415) 1356
8746

FOR SALE

tury Germ., recent written apts..l by local violin maker new
ca., $1600 Call Celeste at 2667186

PEARLS
praise

JEWELRY.
FINE
includes certified sp.
Save 505.. an Wail Call

us, 338-2753. Cal. Meow Eautiqa

SALES MANAGER

like fast pace & are well oral.
nIzeci, we need you’ Front desk &
berlistaff. Eves & weekend. oval
Flex hrs. THE BEVERLY HERITAGE HOTEL. 1820 Barber Lane.
?
Montague Hwy 880
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE, Coun-

10-15 hours we.

$6 hour plus
Computer
experience

bonus

Energetic, great son. of humor.
teem planer, child loving person
to work in our child care ant.*
Flexible hours available. 6 comp

OUTDOOR SPRING & SUMMER jobs
Work in San Jae, 25-50 hr sat
Foreman & painters mead Attitude is everything. 55-$8 hr Sales
jobs also

Cell Greg a Student

Painters 973-1364

for
HIRING
NOW
CRUISESHIPS
spring. Christmas and next sum.
Call
positions
Maly
breaks
car
1.805-682.7555, ea 5.1062
CLUB
ATHLETIC
DOWNTOWN
looking for doormen MonFri call
Via. at 292-1141

lege megazine

Sales positkons
and one editorial position evall
Cell ROBIN or JAY at

(800)342-5115

RICKY BELL,

iv cos you TONIGHT’

HELP WANTED
YOU A TueTbur
Modem 5
aed some mtr $35, The Old
Spaghetti Factory is looking for
energonic MWF welters
Apply in person M F 2.330 PM

bright

laundry lacilItISs. security entante. carport, cable hook-up

staff & site arrangements Residential Mist 4140. 8-30-90. monitor dorms at night Activities

11th St (nr 260) 5725.25 mo Call 288.9157 John or
Martha or please leave complete

selling ad apace for your school’s
edition You’ll receive extensive
materials,

&

support

working for the nation lop college magaine Sales positions &
one editorial position my.
Call ROBIN or JAY at
1800) 342-5118

nuE

about activities. call Ray

ROOMMATES

NEEDEU.

Mete

feCall

ROOMMATES WANTED for 3 bedroom house In MlIpltaa Call (408)

Lot s of love to give Call Patti or
Bart any lime 51 269-1371

plea. call
CHRIS 11 057.8444

12 blh. waeh dry next toe park
Plenty of parking, $290 me , 1 3
util Call 289-1826

office and data entry clerks We
also recruit for technical post
lions Pay rate. very depending

WALK TO SJSU R.I. 2 br I he
sharp Dining no
dish washer.
Jenn-Aire. fenced yd 322 E St

on job skills and work sperlence
Cal! u TODAY for your summer
or future employment Call 904-

James. $995 my Call 354-5405
DECORATOR

1920

Unique 1

1340. never a fee

APARTMENT

bdrrn

office

Long

SUMMER SIX -WEEK DATA ENTRY,
CLERICAL POSITION From July

finantisily secure, clean.
quiet, sober required All hard
wood floors, located al 551-553 S

bookkeeping, some typing Apply
In person only San Jose Box Office. 912 Town & Country allege,
Mon through Friday 10 AM-5 PM

9 thru Aug 17.55 3544 05 hr. 2530 hrs wk. 114-F Birirn5pm Apply

6th St Call MIKE if 293-0989.
$550 month single occupancy

PERSONA is part of an INT I. NETWORK wfth offices worldwide In
the Bay Are., we’re looking for
people Inter.ted In Sales Acct
Engr . Adonn Support & Bilingual
English Japanese positions No
Fee. PERSONA, (4011)453-0505

in Student Activates & Services
Office, CAE. by 5 11 90. 924-5950

Need

25 overweight

nmisssgs a I

95128

PLAN NOW FOR PAID employment in
the Fall 1990 semester If you
would lik to work with handIcapped children in a school set

WEEKLY PAY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU
All ehlfts mailable
lime
FoilPositions 17.nSentedCPlesnrsMlipitsa
N San Jose
Median Donal
Vacellon Plan
interviews Ian to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday
Apply VANGUARD

SALES POSITION
PT and FT pallions open 850052500 wk potentiel innovative ea
citing product Free training end
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expects the rank and file to approve the agreement.
With union membership approval, testing could begin as early as
June I, police officials said. Aliano declined to reveal terms of the
agreement.
If approved, the department
could become the first in the nation
to institute mandatory drug testing
for all employees without resorting
to a court battle, Aliano said.
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Movie numbers may be stilted
HOLLYWOOD (AP) Weekly
hos-office figures supplied by
movie studio!, arc sometimes as accurate as an old-fashioned Chicago
vote count, say insiders, including
sonic who admit to fudging the
numbers to get ahead
Making mos les is more compel muse than ever these days. and the
charts that rank them as hot or
flops represent free and, some
think, persuasive advertising.
So why not crunch the numbers
cs Ira hard’.’
Its gotten really out of hand."
said an executive at one major studio who spoke on condition of anonymity "I used to think that the
independents were the 0111) people
who (cheated). But that’s not true
anymore.**

Here’s how it works
Big studios like Paramount and
Disney and independents such as
Miramax and New Liie base their
weekend grosses on surveys of
about 75 percent of North America’s movie houses. The polling.
for the most part, is conducted by
telephone by Entertainment Data
Inc.
But drive-ins. Spanish -language
theaters and some small theaters
and movie houses in Hawaii are
not surveyed and that’s the key.
Let’s say "Ghosibusters 27: The
Revenge of Casper" collected
$4.5 million at the screens surveyed by EDI. "Honey, I Enlarged the Kids" made $4.3 million, EDI says.
Estimating ticket sales from the

25 percent of theaters not surveyed
by EDI. "Ghostbusters" could report a correct final take of $.5 million. The makers of "Honey," not
wanting to land in second place.
could rewrite the figures for the 25
percent for their movie to show it
received 55.1 million.
And just like that. "Honey" ads
appearing in newspapers the next
day read: "The Nation’s No. 1
Movie!"
"There is a lot of temptation to
want to be in the top five." said
Art Murphy. who analyzes box-office figures for the trade publication Variety.
He believes that tinkering has
become commonplace hut that any
large-scale manipulation would be
easily detected.

Said an executive from one top
studio: "It’s just a little game. ...
You want to have a film in Top 10,
but it’s better to have it in the Top
5. ... It’s an independent promotional vehicle."
Said another studio numbercruncher: "Sometimes the pressure is incredible."
Every Monday, the studios figure up their admission estimates.
The numbers are compiled by EDI
and Exhibitor Relations Co.,
which relay them to a variety of
news organizations. including The
Associated Press.
"It’s not our job to police the
studio’s (final) numbers," said
Phil Garfinkle. EDI senior vice
president.

B.B. King discharged from hospital
LAS
VEGAS
(AP)
RIK:k ’nroll legend B.B. King was
released from a Las Vegas hospital
Stolidity after undergoing tests for
lou mg a diabetic attack, his manager said.
King returned to his Las Vegas
!ionic. where he is expected to recuperate for two weeks.
K mg was scheduled to perform
at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage festival over the weekend.

hut began feeling faint on the way
to the airport here, according to his
manager. Sid Seidenberg.
"He called me and I suggested
he go to the hospital and not do the
gig," Seidenberg said Monday.
reached by telephone at his New
York office. "Something like this
can happen to anybody. It’s not anticipated it will hurt his career.
"He said he felt great on Saturday and by Sunday he was asking

for his guitar," Seidenberg said.
Seidenberg said King would appear as scheduled May 13 to receive an honorary doctors degree
at Rhodes College in Memphis. He
said the famous rock and blues star
would return to his tour schedule
May 18, and would begin a European tour June 21 that is scheduled
to cover 13 countries in 30 days.
Seidenberg said King entered
Valley Hospital Friday. Hospital

officials said Saturday and again
Monday that King was not a registered patient.
Seidenberg said King had been
admitted "as a John Doe" to avoid
calls to the hospital from fans and
well-wishers.
Dr. Katherine Crooks said
King’s condition had stabilized
and he was "in excellent spirits,"
prompting his dismissal Monday.

Nude Lennon photo
causes controversy
FULLERTON (AP) The
curator who quit over last
week’s dispute over a nude
photo of Beatle John Lennon
said he should have resigned
right when the controversy
began.
"I didn’t realize the overall
impact of letting these people at
all into the decision -making
process." said Norman Lloyd,
who resigned Thursday from the
Muckenthaler Cultural Center.
"I was hoping we could negotiate and get the work back in,
hut 1 should have stuck to my
guns.’’
The disputed photograph, by
Annie lxibovitz, was removed
before the show opened last
week by several trustees who
thought it portrayed Lennon as
"weak" and did not fit the
show’s theme: "Heroes. Heroines, Idols and Icons."
The photo shows a nude Lennon curled in a fetal position
and embracing his wife Yoko
Ono.
But after media coverage
spurned a nationwide debate on
censorship in art. Muckenthaler
trustees voted Thursday night to
restore the Lennon photo.

Lloyd resigned minutes aftel
the vote, saying the hoard had
usurped his authority by first removing the photo. then voting
to restore it.
Board chairwoman Beverly
Gunter. who took responsibility
for having the work removed
from the exhibit, said if she
could "turn hack the clock" she
would never have taken the action that precipitated Lloyd’s
resignation.
Both Lloyd and Gunter agree
that a failure to define the curator’s power in selecting art for
exhibits touched off the events
that thrust the city -run gallery
into a highly publicized controversy.
Lloyd said that he accepted
the demand to keep the work out
of the show until the full board
of trustees voted on the issue.
But that backfired, and he believes that he compromised his
position as curator.
Charles Desmarais. director
of the Laguna Art Museum, was
one of many art professionals
who Lloyd had called for
guidance.

Recruit
From page I
buses that never came. Reyes said.
The 48 that did attend got a taste
of college life and SJSU.
"A lot of them didn’t think they
qualified for college." said Arnie
Chuong. a senior health science
major.
Chuong also spoke as part of an
afternoon panel of SJSU students
who came from backgrounds similar to the Andrew Hill students.
"Now they think it’s really possible to come here,’’
The day was targeted at Asian
students that are at risk of dropping
out because Of cultural, language
and economic problems, Reyes
said.
Most of the students were of
Southeast Asian heritage and are
recent immigrants to the United
States.
"A lot of them have been getting misguided nfitrniation." Chuong said. "But it’s not true. You
can work, you can get financial aid
and counseling help."
"Most are bright kids," said
Jeane Paris. English as a Second
Language instructor at Andrew
Hill. "They love the tour. They’re
really excited and want to be
here."
After the campus tour, some students said they would apply to
.SJSLJ next year.
"1 saw many students here
studying a lot, it made me
scared," junior Hung Phan said
jokingly. "I’m definitely going to
apply here next year".
"I feel excited." said junior
Tuan Nguyen. "I like the university and will be here next year."
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Many Asian parents push their
children toward specific majors
which are often not what they
really want. said William Chang. a
materials engineering major and
member of the student panel.
"There are four choices engineering. business, law and medicine," he said. "I started out as an
electrical engineer major, but since
then I have followed my own desires."
Chang is minoring in humanities
and has been working in public relations and in book purchasing.
He advised the students to be
straightforward with their parents
if they are being pushed in a direction they don’t want to go.
"You have to make it clear that
it’s not what you want," Chang
Nal&

Drug war
From page I
the event with a description of
what narcotics officers see on the
streets, Pellegrini said.
The second day will cover different approaches to solving the
drug war at the school and community levels, he said.
"My guess is that until we make
at least as intense a commitment to
dealing with the epidemic of addiction underlying the criminal justice
aspects of it, we’ll be fighting a
holding action at hest, and losing
battle at worst," he said,

You’d like your roommates
a whole lot better if they didn’t
show up on your phone bill.
John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?
Don’t sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get AI& aaillailagerSertke.
Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separately, even though
YOU share the same phone number. And it costs you nothing.
To find out more about the free AI61’ CallManager Servicg dial 1 800 222-0300, ext. 600.
Itil make both your hills and your roommates much easier to live with.
This service may not be available in all residence halls on your campus
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The right choice.
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